
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Newsletter 
Friday 16 October 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I trust that you and your family are keeping well. I'm sorry that I've not had the opportunity to see you all at 

the beginning and the end of the school day recently - unfortunately I sustained a broken ankle and have 

needed to restrict my movement around the school. You can be extremely proud of your children for all of 

the care and consideration that they have shown me during this time. There have been so many examples 

of children offering their help, writing cards and giving way in the corridor so politely. 

It seems remarkable that we enter the half-term break at the end of this week. The last two months have 

gone so quickly and I am incredibly proud of everything that at the staff and children have been able to 

achieve. It's fantastic to be teaching and learning together in the same building once more. 

Virtual assemblies have been progressing well and the children have really enjoyed seeing one another on 

the visual display screens. Mrs Butler and I broadcast assemblies live from a different area of the school 

each time and invite the children to guess where we are presenting from. So far, they have been most ac-

curate, so we will have to try to provide them with less clues in future! 

I am pleased to report that the School Council were able to meet again and I thank Mrs Manley, Miss 

Wheatley & Miss Johnson for supporting them to come together, to share ideas about how we can develop 

our work together and to put in place some of their excellent ideas. We are delighted to now have our 

school hall back in operation which means that we can host more events for children. 

We are most thankful for your patience and support with us since returning in September. We know that 

the revised arrangements at the start and the end of the day have felt very different to the ways in which 

we would usually welcome you into school. We will continue to enhance and review these arrangements to 

continually look for ways to adapt to changing guidance as it emerges. I offer a few gentle reminders, that 

to support health and safety when dropping your children off and collecting them in the morning, please do 

phone the school office if you have any daily enquiries or updates. We also ask that you ensure that your 

children wait closely with you in the morning and afternoons to keep the pathways as clear as possible for 

those with prams and to provide a safe environment by the shop and the school gates. In addition, please 

can one adult per family collect or drop off as this again supports smaller groups and social distancing. 

I offer thanks to you all for supporting your children at home with Tapestry and Google Classroom. Please 

note that we will switch the pupil/teacher comment system off for the half-term period to offer everybody a 

well-earned rest. Do update us after half-term (via the system) to share with us any exciting activities, 

sporting events or awards your children have enjoyed during the break. 

We congratulate Noah from Year 6 for raising £1100 by cutting and donating   

13inches of his hair for charity and for all the local residents that supported 

him in this fabulous fund-raising event. 

Enjoy the half-term with your children. 

Stay safe, 

Miss Cox 



 

Celebration News - School Council 

With our school hall back in action, we have been able to meet and have our first full school 

council meeting of this academic year. 

Bella our School Council Secretary reports -  

“Last week we held our first school council meeting of the September 2020 – July 2021 year. 

We voted for Chair people, Vice Chair people and Secretaries. 

Our role in the school is to improve the way we learn as well as trying to make play times more 

fun, and help make decisions.” 

All the children had the opportunity to place themselves forward for the roles within the council 

and a secret vote was held for all positions within the council. 

Congratulations to Noah and Theya for being elected School Council Chairs, to our Vice Chairs, 

Harry and Harry and our Secretaries Theo, Eli and Isabella. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They were all very excited receiving their badges! 

We also had discussions about how the council runs and some of the topics discussed with the 

previous council. It was decided at the meeting that the children would like to compile some 

questions to interview an adult working / volunteering at Greenmount School. We will meet 

again after half term to see which questions and invited adults are being put forward by the clas-

ses. 

It was really fantastic for us all to meet last Monday and we were very impressed by the enthusi-

asm and wonderful ideas from the children. 



School  Kitchen  

We are delighted to have our school cook and catering staff back on site again, The children 

have enjoyed being able to get back into the new school hall to eat.  Hot meals will begin when 

we return to school after the half-term break on Tuesday 3 November.   

A reminder that MONDAY 2 NOVEMBER is our school is closed for a Staff Inset day. 

A copy of the new menu is on the last page of this newsletter. 

Flu Immunisations  

Greenmount's flu immunisations will be happening on Thursday 12 November 2020.  Consent 

forms and more information will be sent home on Tuesday 3 November. 

Dates for your Diaries 

 

October half term Monday 19th October 2020 to Friday 30th October 2020 

02.11.20 Inset Day - school closed to children. 

03.11.20 Autumn Term restarts 

10.11.20 World Science Day 

16.11.20 Road Safety Week 

16.11.20 Anti–Bullying Week 

Christmas break Wednesday 23rd December to Friday 1st January 2021 

09.02.21 Internet Safety Day 

05.03.21 World Book Day 

19.03.21 World Poetry Day 

Breakfast and After School Club 

Many thanks for the enquiries regarding Breakfast and After School club, we will be in a position 
to provide an update for you after half-term.  

Art Exhibition 

We are delighted to say that Art work from our pupils is being displayed during half term at Monk-

ton Arts, 11 East Street, please see the poster at the end of the newsletter for all information. 



Together, we nurture the future. 

Reception  

In Reception, we have been investigating the topic of autumn. We have been noticing how the 
leaves on the trees change colour and fall as the weather gets colder. We have been exploring 
mixing paint to make autumn colour leaves and have used colours to make leaf rubbings. We are 
using natural objects to make our own character based on the story 'Leaf Man', these will be cre-
ated in the style of transient art, combining the loose parts for a planned effect. 

In Phonics, we have been playing lots of listening games and have begun to develop an under-
standing of alliteration, identifying objects that start with the same initial sound. We have played 
games making silly soups and smoothies by collecting objects all starting with the same sound. 

In Maths, we have continued to work with numbers 1 to 5. We have compared the size of animals 
that hibernate through winter and the children have selected a big, middle-sized and small 
hedgehog and proceeded to order them by size. 

Year 1 

In Year 1 we have been continuing our exploration of numbers up to 20. We are finding 

different ways to represent numbers and also by making Count Down Rockets. 

This week's sounds in Phase 3 Phonics are the digraphs 'ai' and 'ee' and the trigraph' igh' 

See if your child can explain what a digraph is! 

For our topic 'All About Me' we have been learning about the senses and writing sentenc-

es about them.  

We have also been learning about the seasons and looking at how trees change in au-

tumn. We have made our own tree and enjoyed reading the story 'The Leaf Thief'. 

 



Year 2 

Year Two have worked so hard since the beginning of term and 

they have made us all very proud.  

In English, we focused on Traditional Tales looking at 'The Three 

Billy Goat's Gruff', writing a warning for fellow goats about who is 

lurking beneath the bridge. Reading 'The Gingerbread Man' lead 

us to write instructions for how to make a gingerbread puppet. 

We're now looking at Goldilocks and the Three Bears and will be 

writing a letter of apology from Goldilocks to the bears. It would 

really help your child with their learning if you can read some tra-

ditional fairy stories to them, ask them to read some to you or 

watch some stories being read on YouTube.  

In Maths, we have been looking at how to make two-digit numbers 

in lots of different ways. We have now moved on to money, learn-

ing the coins and how to make the same amount of money using 

different combinations of coins. Money is often a module children 

struggle with in Maths, so if you're able to do some role play as 

shop keepers at home or allow the children to have real-life expe-

rience paying for things with cash that would really help them.  

Our Topic has been 'Home Sweet Home' this half-term. We have 

worked outwards geographically, starting with looking at our 

houses, then our towns, the Isle of Wight and in the UK. We have 

looked at the artwork of L.S Lowry and produced collaborative art-

work based on his cityscapes.  

Please see Google Classroom for weekly homework and updates 

about what we've been progressing with in class. Homework 

books have been given to you for children to complete their work 

in, but these should be kept at home. Please upload photographs 

or comments on how your child has got on with their homework 

through Google Classroom. Paper copies will be provided to 

those unable to access work online. If you require help logging 

on, feel free to contact vcsupport@greenmount.iow.sch.uk   
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Year 4 

Year 4 have just completed their first English unit of the year- alternate endings for the Egyptian Cin-

derella! It was very interesting to hear the children's ideas and to see how their writing has developed 

so far! 

In Maths, we are transitioning to our new unit of addition and subtraction linking with money and 

measurement! Thanks for all of your ongoing support with helping the Year 4 students in learning 

their times tables for the times table check in the Summer term. The speed in which they are reciting 

them is improving greatly! 

Please use Google Classroom to find resources and activities linked to the work that is being taught 

in class.   

Keep up the good work Year 4! 

Year 3 

In English, children have completed their description of Mr Fox, they have edited and adapted their 

work and have shown us just how wonderful their handwriting has quickly become. We have also 

started a new learning journey focussing on the book, ‘Fantastic Mr Fox.’ This time we have been 

learning about persuasive writing with the outcome being a letter to the three farmers asking them to 

let Mr Fox and his family go free. 

In Maths, children have been adding 2 & 3 digit numbers using a variety of representations including 

number lines / part-whole method / place value counters & Dienes. They are all becoming experts at 

this. 

In Science this week, Year 3 have continued with the topic of  'Animals including Humans' and have  

been looking at the different types of joints within our body and the varying ways in which they move.  

 In History, pupils have written instructions about how to train a Woolly Mammoth. The children pro-

duced some interesting and lively writing that any Woolly Mammoth should be very wary of! 

Well done Year 3 another fabulous week! 

 



Together, we nurture the future. 

Year 5 

In Year 5, we have been exploring the wondrous story of 

Beowulf: 'The Monster Slayer'. Both classes have devel-

oped paragraphs, written character descriptions and po-

ems about Beowulf and Grendel. In Maths, Year 5 have 

been looking at negative numbers and they have thorough-

ly enjoyed answering a range of reasoning questions linked 

to this topic. 

We have also focused on 'Danegeld' in our topic lessons 

and the children have written some fantastic poems 

about how King Ethelred tried to stop the Vikings invading.  

Please find a poem by Jonathan below: 

 

The Vikings were fierce and brutal, 

Poor England was under attack, 

The Saxon Kings fought and some peace was bought, 

But those Vikings just kept coming back 

The Vikings were here to fight, 

They were going to use all their might, 

King Ethelred was a boy, 

He was use to playing with toys 

He was known as the unready, 

His sword skills weren't steady, 

People thought he was unwise, 

Since he was badly advised 

The Vikings could see he couldn't fight,  

They knew he would rather take flight, 

He decided to pay the Danes, 

But they came back again and again 

The King kept giving pay, 

But the Vikings were here to stay, 

He had a small army, 

However, the Vikings came in like a battling tsunami. 



Year 6 

We have had an incredibly busy couple of weeks. We have practised our running in cross 

country and have investigated electronic circuits. Through our topic work, we have been cre-

ating presentations and have even applied for our own WW2 jobs! As well as this, we have 

been writing a persuasive letter to the Mayor of Pacific Island.  

Check these out below! 

 

 

 

 

Together, we nurture the future. 



Menu from Tuesday 3 November 2020 

We are looking forward to being able to serve freshly made hot meals 
again from our new kitchen. Meals will now revert back to the same as 

last year. All students will be able to order a Jacket Potato each morning if 
they wish and Year 6 only will be able to order baguettes.  




